1. Preface
Thank you for purchasing this product. Under the guidance of this manual, you may use this item and the subsidiary applications properly. Please read the manual carefully before using, so that you can operate it correctly and safely.

2. Functions summary:
- Video resolution: 640*480, 30fps
- Photo definition: 1600*1200
- Video format: AVI
- Photo format: JPG
- USB Transfer: 1.1(Bx)
- Memory: 32M/64M/128M/256M/512M/Optional
- Built-in Li-battery for continuous working.

3. Law power and charge
- When the power of the battery nearly runs out, please charge the player by the USB cable connected with computer or by the charger. If connected properly, the camera watch will be on red light for a time with blue light flashing, indicating it is charging. When the blue light at the constant light, the power has been sufficient. At this moment, please stop charging.
- If there is no enough power in recording video or taking photos, the blue light will be flashing, then the camera will power off automatically. The system will automatically save the file before power off in order to ensure the security of the document.

3. Appearance and button:
- 1. Play key: Turn on/off (long press), Recode video (short press)
- 2. Photo key: short press
- 3. USB port
- 4. Camera
- 5. LED light
- 6. Time adjustment
- 7. Combine Reset key: Please press the Photo key and do not leave, then press the Play key.

4. Operation:
- 1. Turn on: In power off mode, long press the PLAY key about two seconds until the LED light turns to red and blue. Then the red light is off and the blue light keeps on, which means the camera watch is in the state of standby.
- 2. Turn off: In standby or video recording mode, long press PLAY key, then the red light will turn off quickly for three times to turn off. In the standby mode, it will be off automatically if there is no operation for 3 minutes.
- 3. Take Video: In standby mode, short press Play key, then the blue light flashing three times to be off. It means beginning to record video. In recording video, short press any key, the blue light will flash three times, suggesting that is taking video. In blue light flashing, short press Play key it will save the current video file and exit the standby mode (Remark: The player will automatically turn off when lack of disk space).
- 4. Take Photo: In the standby mode, short press the Photo key, then a red light flash once, which means it has got a photo, and save the photo in JPG format.
- 5. Reset Key: Please press the combine reset key to restart if the system crashed. (Press and hold the Photo key, then press the Play key)

5. Driver Installation:
- 1. Disk Driver
- Only for Windows98, please install the subsidiary CD driver and then restart the computer as active. Please refer to the installation guide for Windows ME/2000/XP/Win7/2.0.2 or above.

6. Camera Driver Installation:
- Put the subsidiary CD into the disk, then install camera driver (drivers_028PC-camera lent.ppt) to your computer.